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Throngs;-Atterl-d Funeral v of or and Sulzer BothGEORGIA Scouts Report Theni in Force
83 Miles Off.

Thanksgiving Turkey Cooked
on Every Continent. .

HARD FOUGHT GE1E W. 8 L OUTCLASSED W0H BY TRICK PLAYS

Ultimate : Result Plainly Indi
cated From Opening.

A. & M Made Great Opening
Through the Line.
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Lord High Chancellor Tells of Vialf
td America and Compliments

President Wilson Monroe
Doctrine the' Idea. -

London, Nov. 27. The Thanksglv
ing dinner of the American , Society
here tonight was noteworthy because
of the pronouncement of the British
government's endorsement; of thei
Monroe Doctrine ' by. Viscount Hal
dane. Lord High Chancellbr. Three
hundred and fifty American, men and '
women with a large number of Brit-is- h

guests were present ; and they '

cheered Lord ; Haldane's .i words re
peatedly, .: -;--

"I recently made a visit to the Unit-
ed States," Lord Haldanej said,' "and
came back with a deep - sense of the .
high' ideals the British and American,
nations held in - common the ' high
ideals of citizenship -- of the two coun-
tries." '

-

Referring : to President 'Wilson, he
said: "Before he became President --

Mr. Wbodrow Wilson was
man and a moralist. . In studying his "

career I cannot fail to be impressed,
that he has not cpaaed tOibe a thinker
and a moralist because he has become,
the holder of a ETeat office. . We see
in him the aspirations and ideals of
nis nation expressed to: the world.
It is not only his expressed declara
tion that tha- policy of I the - United
States is not one of conquest, or an-
nexation, but' the world 'looks to the
United States with its .enormous po-
sition' and passessionsi to carry on
its traditions without adding to its

sessions. Tnat is our, course also."
- The Monroe .'Doctrine. .

tSoeakinenf thA ftFrmrne Doctrine ha
said that he could see what: was in the;
mma oi tne : Jtnesident oc tnat time-ir- 4 4m
that rested, with the
Tadfaatats rtofsecure f good govern-menCan- d

Tfaif treatment for r smaller. ?
nations, of the .Weaterni Hemisphare., X

Carolina Backfidd Was Con-

tinually Working.

Quarterback-- Gpoch, Virginia, W3
the Spectacular Hlayep, and Man-age- d

Hl Team to . Perfeo-.-tio-n

28 to 7.

Richmond, Va,, Nov. 27. The Uni-
versity of Virginia played true to form
and tradition 4 today by defeating the
University of North Carolina in their j

annual football battle, by the score off
26 to 7. While the figures indicate J

. . atnat uarouna was ouroiassea, ira dck--
field was continually working, and ex-

ceeded Virginia In the total number
of yards --' gained from, scrimmage.
Twice during the game the team had
the ball within Virginia's five-ya- rd

line, but failed to get it over. . The
feature was a aixty-xar- d run by Fuller,
of Carolina, for the only touchdown,
after intercepting a forward pass, in
the third period, Tandy making, the
score 7 by kicking a beautiful goal.

Quarterback Gooch, for Virginia, was
the big, 8pectjacular . player, during
four hard-fough- tr periods. .With his
team in wonderful shape, he sent the
ball through and arpund the Carolina
line, scoring in the first few minutes,
and keeping it up to the end. Remark-
ably fine headwonfc was shown when
the ball, in Virginia territory,: was forc-
ed back within one yard of the goaLT;

Ten thousand people, the largest
crowd ever attending a Thanksgiving
game between the ' two universities,
here, watched the struggle. 4 . . ;;

Line-u- p and --summary: "-- -

Virginia Posltrpn. - Carolina.- - --

Flannagani.t .Il ;E. ' , vr - . Httsfee
Maiden. .uV:! T.r l yi: EamseyReduB;rrr.T.V.owlll
Carter, (U.J,... K. U.. . ;. .rwisi
Woolfolk. . iV; i.R. T.. r.Abernethy.XC.)
Coleman:..... ,R. E. ... Homewood
Gooch . . , Q. B. . . . . Allen
Maver. . . . . : . R. H., . ; . . Fuller
Ray. ....... ;:L.;H. .," V Tayfoe
Landes.'. . . . . . .F. B. . . .. .Parker

Touchdowns: Gooch, RandolphyRay;
Gillette, Fuller. ? GoaJs from touchy
downs: Carter (2), Tandy. Subst-
itutesVirginia "Randolph for .Mayer;
Creekmore for Jett; White for Flaima-gan- ;

Gillette ior Coleman; Mayer for
Randolph; Sparr for Mayer; Word for
Ray; Brown for Creekmore. Carolina:
Evin for Parker; McCall for Cowell;
R. Burnette for Tayloe; Edwards for
McCall; Phillips for Fuller; Parker for
Ervin; Lord for. Allen; Boshamer for
Tandy; Grimsley for Homewood.

Officials : Thorpe (Columbia) , re-
feree; Murphy (Yl3le), umpire; Dob-so- n

(Princeton), head linesman.
Time of quarters: 15 minutes each.
Final score: Virginia, 26; Carolina,

Texas Defeated.
Austin, Texas, . Nov. 27. Notre
Dame defeated Texas today 29 to 7
by a combination of old style and new
fashioned football. -- The undefeated
Notre Dame eleven, battered the Tex-
as line until it was crumpled and exhausted

and then opened up a series
of forward passes --and drop si kicks
whiph ranASLtadlv turned into scores.
Although Notre Dame backs plunged J

into the Texas line 77 times for. a to- -

tal of 248 yarcis, only one of their
touchdowns was made by line; plung-in- g,

and this after, a forward pasa had
placed , the ball on Texas twcrard
line. Notre Dame scored three touch-
downs and three field gbals, one ; of
the touchdowns from a fake forward
pass and another in the last-minut-

of play, .when Mills a tall substitute
right end, out-leap- ed ' a" Texas rand
caught a forward pass high in the air
almost directly above the goal line,
Quarterback Dprais, scored 17 of No-

tre Dame's points.
Both teams totalled 29 forward pas-

ses, Texas making six, two of them
successful, for a total of 68 yards,
and Notre Daine making 21, 10 of
them jsjttcees8ful for 200 yards. v

Texas outplayed Notre Dame in two
departments, end running and punt-
ing. The Texans' punting, superiority
was nullified by the diminutive - hut
fleet Dorais. Texas tried 23 end runs
tor a total gain of 166 yards, against
22 for 96 yards by Notre Dame. Texas'
one touchdown - came on . a forward
pass which turned into a 60-ya- rd gain.

Speedy Game. - :' '
Birmingham, Ala. : Nov. . 27. Bat-

tling furiously the Mississippi Aggies
triumphed over - the Crimson . eleven
of Alahama State University.on Rick-woo- d

field this (afternoon, the final
score being 7 to 0. From the opening
whistle, the battle was stubbornly
fousht and after the first. Quarters
neither team approached dangerously- -

near the others goal. - ; ,,
Cornell Won from Pennsy.". - w

Philadelphia, - Nov. 27 Cornell
closed her erratic :season this after-
noon by. defeating the. University of
Pennsylvania for the second time in
the 21 years the two teams have inet
m football contests. . The score was
21 to 0. -

With' the exception of presenting !

HIGHER

T. M. n.

v. S

MANY HIGH OFFICIALS HERE

Special Tram Fore .North ' Brings
Nearly Car LoadfOf Floral De-"sig- ns

Seiice;' at' St.
John's Church.

"i ..'f-
Attended: by many high officials of

the Atlantic Coast Line and of other
railroads of the South and hundreds
of personal friend, from this and
other cities,: impressive services In
honor of thememora'oC-Mr- . Thomas
Martin Emersan, late president of the
Atlantic Coast Line, were lield in St
John's Episcopal church yesterday af
ternoon at conducted, by the
Rev. Dr. Wmv H. Mpton; Rector of "SL'

James' Episcopal churchy --
;

The immense cohgregation "that fill-

ed the auditorium or the church rep
resented all walks . ; of life. , There
were hundreds ' of x Close personal
friends of the deceased who during
the long term of' years that he had
lived in Wilmington, naa Decome inti
mately, acquainted with- - him in . a so
cial way. v Prominent businessr men
and high officials of the Atlantic
Coast Line were in attendance to pay
tribute to a man whom . they had
learned to admire" for his many splen-
did traits of character. In. the con-
gregation also were many employes
of the Atlantic Coast Line in the
humbler, positions, c :;

Railroad' Magnates Present.
Railroad magnates,1 prcaninen.t off-

icials, associate officers, clerks and
employes of the Atlantic Coast Line
together with social t friends tmited in
a common trihate to: a; maannlvetsaP
ly respected : and highly --regarded.

There " were .hundreds of .beautiful
floral - designs which. - came from
friends from all ' over thrf; country.
The different departments of: the At-
lantic CoasULine sent designs hile
others came from the higher --officials.
A .special train from." tha. North yes-
terday brought; ceBjxost ;ntirely
filled with the nftfitah designs ; , from
friends of. the family, residing in
Northern, cities. . -

'

. . .
Following: the impressive services

in the church the remains were oorne
tenderly to the family plat in Oak-dal- e

cemetery where the r interment
was' made. -- The profusion of floral
tributes covered the entire - lot. t

Pall-Beare- rs. ;

Following is a Jist of the pall-l)ear-e- rs

which includes all the' higher off-
icials -- of the Atlantic Coast Line as
weU as many prominent men of other
railroad system in the South and also
intimate friends in the city.

Active: George P. James, of Wash-
ington; Victor Grainger, Jas. F. Post,
Jr., Chas. Grainger, Lyman Delano,
Mr F. H. Gouverneur, George B. El-
liott and J. W. Perrin, Wilmington.

Honorary Dr. G. G. Thomas, James
Sprunt, M. J. Corbett, H. C. MdQueen,
E. C. Holt, W. J. Craig, J. R. Kenly,
R. A. Brand, Jas. F. Post, W. H.
Pleasants,-- E. B. Pleasants, W. N.
Royall, R. E. Smith, F. H. Fechtig,
H. C- - Prince, Judge , George Rouotree
and Dr. Andrew H. Harriss, of Wil-
mington; Henry Walters, New York;
Michael Jenkins, and W." Newcomer,
of Baltimore; Alexander: Hamilton,
Petersburg, Va.; W. A. Winbourne,
Savannah, Ga.r C Gadsden, Char
leston,- - S. C.; w.ii. uitzgeraid, Kicn-mon- d,

Va.; Warren Delano and Pem-
broke Jones. New York; James Men--
'fcies, Savannah;-H- . ,L. Borden, New
York; Key Compton, Baltimore; J. C.
Whitney; New York; W. W. Mackall,
Savannah; H. H. Raymond, New
York; F. R. Scott, . Richmond ; Wi R.
Sullivan, New York; William H.
White, Richmond;. J. P. Beckwith, St.
Augustine, Fla. , -

Services Simple. '

The service both at the church and
at the grave was of the same simple
nature,: and this "was also carried out
in the music. Only hymns were sung,
and in the singing qf these the con-
gregation joined in. The choir was
composed of Mrs. Longfellow, Miss
Post "and Messrs.1 Spaven" and Thomp-
son, all of this city.

A special train from the North yes-
terday morning brought many promi-
nent officials from the different roads
and also from the Atlantic Coast Line
offices In Richmond and New York.

Among Prominent Visitors.
; Included in the list of visitors here
for the funeral were the following
railroad officials and prominent busi-
ness men:
-- :. Mr. Henry W)alters, chairman of the
board of . directors of the Atlantic
Coast Line; Messrs. F. D. Scott of
New York, Michael Jenkins, and Wal-
do Newcomer, of Baltimore;- - Warren
Delano, of New York; W. W. Mack-all-;

Savannah, Ga all members of the
board, of directors of the--- Atlantic
Coast Line; Mr. Alexander.Hamilton,,
first vice president and general coun-
sel, Petersburg, Va.; Mr. C. S. Gads-
den, second vice president, Charles-tonr- s.

C; Mr. E. L. Borden, secreta-
ry, New York; Mr. W. Kay assistant
general counseL Jacksonville; Mr. R.
D. Cronly, assistant secretary, Pe-
tersburg, Va. ; j Mr. W. H. Newell, gen-
eral superintendent, " Rocky y Mount;
Mr. J. N.-Bran- general superinten-
dent, Savannah; Mr. M.; Riddle, gen-
eral superintendent, Jacksonville,
Fla. ; Mr., E. R. --Wootten, superinten-
dent of. transportation, Savannah: Mr.
E. P. Laird, engineer ; of roadway,
Rocky Mount; Mr. C. T. : Waring, en-
gineer of roadway, Sayannah; Mr. C.
I. Porter, ; superintendent, : Rocky
.Mount; Mr. J. C .Murchison; superin
tendent, Charleston; Mr. G. D. Pugh,
superintendent, Savannah; "Mr. J.
Moultrie Lee,; assistant treasurer, Sa-
vannah; Mr. J. E. Smith,' cashier,"
Charleston; Mr. H. Woodruff, station
master, Charleston union station,
Charleston. ." . ?

nthAra whn attended ? the funeral

i- Mentioned in Charge. !

WANTS AN IIIVESTI6ATIQIJ

Claim Made That Both of Them Re-

ceived ' Money Through --the 'Mc--

Guire - Brothers From As--
phait Company.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 27. The
charges filed against State Highway
Commissioner John- - N. Carlisle, Dy the
Warner Quinlan Asphalt Co,, and his
answer, thereto were made public to
night by Governor Glynn.

Carlisle's accusers averred - he dis
criminated against them m laying
down specifications for asphalt to be
used on.: State highways in order to
favor the Barber, Asnhalt Paving Co- -
held secret meetings with agents of
the company for the purpose of con
spiring against other asphalt manu
facturers, wasted thousands of dollars
in employing incompetent' engineers
as road experts and threw tne men
way department into a state of chaos.

Tne : commissioner a reply was ., a
general denial of the accusations. They
were inspired, he said, by cnagrmea
manufacturers who had failed in an
effort to foist on his department "just
as goou. asphalt for tnat --designated
m.. tne specifications.

The name of John A. Hennessy, for
merly : a special investigator in -- the
highway, department, appeared ' unex;
pectedly in the formal cnarges. To
him was attributed the sending of a
telegram, to highway contractors last
July 5th. notifying tnem tnat" ; tney
must use Barber aspnait. rnis teie
erram was alleged to have, followed a
ernor Sulzer, Carlisle, George Mc- -

Guire,- - an agent for the Barber com
pany, and others.

Allegation further .was made: that
two day after Hennessy was appoint-- '
ed oil June ,16th. 1913. ne was canea
into conference with James Kv :. Mc--
Guire. aiuagent'for and a stockholder
in the Barber company; Carlisle and
othersr'aiirf tnfonnGd at-C- nf Barbfefe'
asphalt would meet Slate - .highway
specifications, ,

Both JJenhessv and Sulzer. 5 contin
ued the charges, received money-fro- m

the McGuires, "some of which, if riot
the entire amount thereof,- - was fur
nished by the Barber. Asphalt Paving
Co." ,y , . ... - . . -

When Hennessy was apprised. to- -

nieht of his alleged connection with
the asphalt deal,, he said the accusa-
tion ought to be investigated immedi
ately toy a grand jury.

LURE OF THE TURKEY

Senators Prefer Gobblers to
- -Gobbling..

Thanksgiving. Dinner Engagements
Break Into Senate Programme

on Currency Finish Two-- ; V

i' 'ft of Bill: ,.U

Washington, Nov. 27. The lure of
the Thanksgiving turkey tonight
made the first break hi the Democrat-
ic Senate programme devised to rush
the -- ; administration currency bill
through that body before the holidays.
After working alKday on tne measure
with but a slim, attendance, the . con-
ference of faenate Democrats flatly de
clined to hold tonight's scheduled ses
sion, i

Too many of the Senators had
Thanksgiving dinner engagements
which they declined to break," Bald
Senator Kern, chairman of the con
ference. 1 "So there will be no night
session! ' -

?
- '.

The conference will . meet at , W
o'clock tomorrow, to begin another
day of hurried consideration of the
bill.' More tnan one-tmr- o oi tne diu,

ed by .Senator Owen and the
five other administration Democrats
on the Banking and Currency commit-
tee was gone over at today's session.
A number of amendments of a minor
nature,' altering the phraseology of
the bill, were adopted, but the impor
tant provisions ; or tne measure re-
mained ' unaltered. The administra
tion plan for - regional , banks ? owned
and controlled Dy the National panics
went through unchanged. Several oth
er important matters, were allowed to
go over for future consideration. - - -

Democratic leaders tonignt. were
confident that the. .conference -- ,. will
complete-- ; its consideration- - of the bill
by Saturday nisnt. according, to pro
gramme, and that the measure would
be ready to go to the floor as a party
measure, . when the - regular - session
begins Monday morning. , :.y,- f.

REPRESENTED IN NEW YORK.

American Federation of Labor to Place
- Trades Council There.'

Seattle. Nov . 27 . The - Building
Trades - Department ; of the American
Federation of Labor decided today that
a building trades council, representa-
tive of -- the - Anderican Federation- of
Labor and its policies, shall be estab-
lished lil New York City as a rebuke
to the various so-call- ed central bodies
which grant recognition - to dual and
seceding unions.- '- .:r'v---,-- :

John T. Taggert, of the International
Union of Wood; Wire and Metal Lath-
ers, made a vigorous speech-in- , oppo-
sition, declaring that his union would
not be bound oy tne orders or tne- - pro

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers.

RJddick Made 'Winning' Possible for
Carolinians by Long Run - Ten- -

T . .
ney Carried Ball 'Over for' Only Score.- , -

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 27. North Caro-
lina (A. & M.) defeated the Washing-
ton and Lee University here this after-- '
noon by a score of 6 to 0. The A. &
M; outclassed Washington and Lee
irpm me starx. i ne XNortn uaroiinians
made great openings in the Virginians
line and gained around their ends,'
while Washington and Lee could do
little with the defense of AV & M. Al-
most every attempt at", the forward
pass failed. The only score was made
in. the last quarter, when after a long
run by Riddick, Tenney carried the
ball over from the two and a half-yar- d

line. Von Brocklin failed at the goal.
Tne line-u- p follows:

W. & L. Petition A. & M.
Barker ...... .LE... McDougal
Neblett McHenry
Miles (Capt.) . LT Hurtt
Barrow ..... .c: .... Plyler
Miller ... ...RG .G. H. Anthony
Shultz ...... RT . : , . . .. . Winston
Hiatt RE . . . . . Ferderber
Donahue . QB . . Von Brocklin
Lite Tenney
Buehring . .'. . . . , FB . . . . .. Riddick
Young RH ... . . .Sullivan

Officials: Maxwell, of. Swarthmore;
referee, Weyinduth, of Yale ; umpire,
Eberle, of Swarthmore. .

touchdown was made on more or less
of a freak: play, , Cornell had taken
the ball to the 10-ya- rd line,, where
Barrett tried .a fields goal He; booted
ilM&iMtll low liand Jt- - struckf 'several
Pennsylvania 4yei and .bounded
over-vthegoa- l line,--' wneTe' a i Cornell
man. leu-up- on : iu- - xas nnai ioucn--.
down .came toward the end of the last
period.- - - ' r ; .

. At no; period of the game was Cor
nell s goal Jine in serious aanger. .

"5,000 See" Game.--
:" Bristol, Va.y Nov. 27 Over 5,000
people saw Roanoke -- College defeat
King College this afternoon by the
score. rof 20 to' 7 and thereby ' having
the distinction1 of being the champions
of Southwest Virginia

King College scored the first touch-
down, as a result of Roanoke's fumble
and two forward passes. Roanoke
scored a touchdown in the first, sec-
ond and third , quarters,, respectively-Anspac- h

in the bunting starred for
Roanoke, while Vance and Fain play-
ed a strong game for King.

. Presbyterians Win.
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 27. Superior

aggressiveness, resulting from a
slightly- - stronger team, gave Davidson
one touchdown on Wake Forest this
afternoon and won 6 to 0. Had the
Presbyterians used less spirit In slug-
ging, which produced penalties, it is
likely they would hove scored a gain.
In only one department did Wake
ForeBt show-''class- . Savage; Baptist,
fulfc, back, gained 15' to s 20 yards on
every exchange of punts.- - j
. s Leave for New York.

Md., Nov27. With the
cheers of the brigade of midshipmen
tinging in their ears, the Naval Aca-
demy ootball team and. substitutes,
35- - in number, left Annapolis this af-
ternoon for New sYork, " where, they
willJ: meet the Army cadets Saturday
afternoon. 1 " : ' ; - '

'.. In Far. Away Genoa' ;: k .t?.--

Genoa; Nov.' 27. A football match
at; the stadium today between teams
from the - United States battleships
Connecticut and Kansas-attracte- a
great . crowd, Including many Italian
military officers. The - Connecticut
men won the 'game by a score, of 17
to 6.

Rear Admiral Frank E. Beatty, com-
mander of the fourth division of the
Atlantic fleet, was presented with a
gold medal as a memento of the occa-
sion and 22 gold medals were present-
ed to the players. ' .

: Good Game at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg. , Nov. 27. The Universi-

ty of Pittsburg today ' defeated Penn
State College 7 to 6 in their annual
Thanksgiving day- - football oontest. It
was a pretty game throughout, neith-
er team having ah advantage, and
both playing the best brand of foot-
ball seen. here this-season;- ;' :: .u

v t" , :V, P. I. and V. M. I. .

Roanoke, Va., Nov. 27. The . foot-
ball elevens of Polytechnic
Institute and --Virginia Military Insti-
tute fought a brilliant and desperate
60 minutes to a 6 to 6-t-

ie here this af-
ternoon.' V. M. I. , started- - the game
with a rush. that netted them a touch-
down . and for a tiine: seemed to have
their: opponents completely outclasse-
d..1 Late In the game, . however, V. P,
1. rallied, and forced the ball across
the Cadets'; goal. ( Numerous substitu--.
tions were, made by-- Polytechnic, - and
their strength told against the tired
military, institute players." ,: ci

;
; , r, oF rthe Love O' Mike. .

' SL-- Louis, Nov. 27. The Syracuse
University, football team this after- -

inoon - literally carried ' the St. Louis
team --first across one-hal- f the grid- -

Viai IS TO UTTflCK THEU

Merchants of Juarez. Close Up Shop
Rather Than Accept Fiat Money

' pf ; Constitutional istsCon--'
' fiscate Goods.

El Paso, Texas, Nov., 27. Rebel
scouts reported to Gen Francisco Villa
at Juarez tonight they had sight
ed the Federal outposts at Villa AhU- -

mada, 83 miles south of Jukrez. The
presence of Federal forces at Villa
Ahumada caused no little concern in
Juarez, as the rebel officers, do not
know definitely whether they afe the
iruoys wnicn retreaiea aer me r eu-- ;

eral defeat Tuesday, or reinforcements
from Chihuahua again, moving north
to engage Villa, j

"I - will leave to attack Chihuahua
just as i soon as I can get my trains
loaded with provisions and my troops,
which probably will be tomorrow
night or Saturday morning," said
Gen. Villa at Juarez. Villa expects
to nave at least iz,ouu men wnen he
attacks Chihuahua.

; Spanish residents of Juarez appeal
ed to American Consul Thomas B.
Edwards, of that cityj to take charge
of their-possession- s, as Gen. Villa has
threatened to confiscate their stores
and other property. Consul Edwards
accepted the custody of the property.
There, are. about 100 Spaniards in Ju
arez, iney nave aroused ' villa s dis-
pleasure by. refusing to accept rebel
nat; money and closing tneir stores.

- Business houses in Juarez ' closed
their doors this afternoon upon the is
suance of an order there by Gen.
Francisco Villa that . shop keepers
must accept Constitutionalist , flat
money. When he learned that the
merchants, nad closed their stores
rather thaii accent, the rebel curren
cy Villay announcjed that he Would
confiscate tneir stocks. '

- Executive Session.
Mexico City. Nov. 27.-- An executive

session of ' the, chamber of ; deputies
was neja --tooay anq tne proposition Jjy

was discussed, out no action was tak- -
en. ; - -

. s:v-!:',..- . yf ..tti'- There is a report current here that
the rebels" .have evacuated Victoria,
capital of .the sate, of Tamaulaios,
and are moving Jn the direction of
Tampico, The report has it that the
rebels practically- - razed the city of
Victoria. ;. .. ,

. . - ; n
Such '. reports of developments

throughout the country as are availa- -

(Continued on Page Eight.)

STANDARDS

President Reynolds Addresses
Teachers' Assembly.

Pleads for Professional Body of Teach
ers and Tells How to j Secure

- and Retain Such a
M 1" '.' Body. .

1

i (Special. Star: Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. C:, Nov. rs

of the Teachers' Assembly and a vast
audience of , citizens generally heard
with great pleasure and approval the
annual address of President A, 1C.

Reynolds, of the assembly, tonight on
"A Professional Body of Teachers and
How to Secure ' and Retain Such a
Body."

He Insisted that there must be such
high and uniform requirements for en-
tering upon this work and protection
of those engaged in it as will induce
men aad women of proper, capacity
and training to take up the work as a
life profession instead of as a stepping
stone to something else. The home,
school and special training best cal-
culated to develop teachers really
worth while, were traced forcefully,
the speaker declaring that none should
teach except those who really inspire
in the children a desire for knowledge
and who have an attractive personality
that will command respect, along with
nobility of. character. ?

He said the present system of ex
amining and licensing ' high ' school
teachers has provided a f neucleus on
which to build an efficient professional

the State : Department of Education
has already r prepared, --

1 to - be pressed
upon - the next Legislature - for enact-
ment, a bill for bringing teaching up
to a professional ' standing and that
will,give opportunity for those now in
the service who are deficient to bring
themselves up to the required stand-- .

ard,those failing to qualify iniproper
time to be eliminated from teaching
service. Along with raising tne stand-
ards of 'equipment there must, he ar-
med, be advancement in compensa
tion to attract and hold the best men
and women for their life work.

There was also tonight an address
by Prof. William Heard Kllpatrick, of
the chair of history : of education,
Teachers' College, Columbia univer-
sity, on "The Montesorri System Ex-
amined." This was of keen profes-
sional interest to the teachers. ,

Nice. .France. Nov. 27. L. . M.
Bush, 19 years old,' a seaman on the
United States battleship Utah, anchor-
ed in Ville Franche harbor, attempted
suicide at jbl hotel here today by shoot-in- z

himself with a revolver. He was
taken to a' hospital :in a serious condi
tion. - rUon iwu iu uuoyuai Butgcuun
that he wished to die because of nl
health." - '::

Clemson Came Near Scoring in Last
Few Minutes of Play Ball in

Six Inches of Line When
Time Was Called.

Atlanta, 'Ga., Nov. 27. Literally
smothering Clemson beneath a. puz--

Jzllng mass of trick plays, Georgia
' Tech . today won the annual battle
here from its traditional rivals from

I South-Carolin- a by a score of 34 to 0.
From - the opening scrimmage . the

ultimate result 'was plainly indicated.
The Clemson forwards, although pos-
sessed of a slight advantage In weight.
apparently were unable to solve the
Yellow . Jocket plays quickly enough
to break them up. Five touchdowns
were made by Tech, goals being
kicked from four of them.

The weather was unsually warm
and this, to a great extent influenced
the game. Tech employed many sub-
stitutes, while Clemson to a great ex-
tent was forced to employ its tired
players throughout the game.

Tech began its scoring earlyi after
Clemson fumbled in the first -- scrimmage

and a ..Yellow Jacket player fell
on the ball. A trick formation netted
Tech 20 yards and Cook was sent
around left end for a touchdown. A
few minutes later Tech's : second
touchdown resulted from a double
pass to Montague. A gain in the sec-
ond quarter Tech advanced to within
striking distance of the goaf by a 30-ya- rd

forward pass. Fielder then being
sent around left end for a touchdown.
Jn the second half the brilliant brok-
en field work of Fielder was responsi-
ble, for two more touchdowns. In the
third quarter the fleet. Yellow Jacket
ran trough the entire-- Clemson. teamA

faon's end : for 40 yards. - ; ..

ciemson came sear scoring in tne
last few minutes of play,, fierce charg-
es by Webb and 'Logan carrying the
ball to within six inches of the goal
Before- - it could Jte pushed oer. how- -

lever,, time iwas called.'- -

in the third and four in the last." Only
three jals were: kicked . from the
Commodores' 10 touchdowns. -

Sewanee was effective only in. the
first quarter when the Tigers outplay-
ed Vanderbilt in every department of
the game, scoring two touchdowns. ',

WILMINGTON HIGHS ARE - -

CHAMPIONS OF THE STATE.

Washington Defeats Raleigh and
Thereby Hangs the Tale.

(By Long Distance Telephone.)
Washington, N. C, Nov. 27. By

defeating the Raleigh High School
football team here this afternoon by
the score of 13 to 12, Washington
gave to Wilmington the High School
football championship of the State. , '

Wllmlnigton has : already defeated
Washington and there will now be
no need for Wilmington to play Ra-
leigh at Chapel Hill, on December 6th,
as had been tentatively arranged for
the winner of the Thanksgiving game
here today, . .

RESULT OF GAMES '

' ' - PLAYED YESTERDAY.

Bulletins Showing Scores. Made All
; ,r ?' ' ..Over Country.

At Washington: Washington High
13; Raleigh High 12.
.c At i Davidson: J Davidson 6; Wake

Forest 0.
- At - Richmond: University of Vir-

ginia 26; North Carolina 7.
At. Norfolk: A. & M. College irC.

C.) 6; Washington and Lee 0.
At Roanoke: V. M. I. 6; V.'P.-- I.

six. '
.

:

At Birmingham: Mississippi A.' &
M. 7; Alabama 0. v

At Philadelphia: Cornell 21; Penn-sylv&jTi- i&

0
At Pittsburgh: University of Pitts-

burg 7; Penn State 6:
At Atlanta1 Georgia Techs . 34;

Clemson 0.
At Nashville: Vanderbilt 63; Se- -

At Austin: Notre Dame 30; Texas ' 7.
At Bristol: Roanoke College 20;

King College 7. -
At; Lexington:" "Kentucky State 6;

Tennessee 13. :' --
'

. At New Orleans: Arkansas 14 r Tn-lane-.- O.

' "' ' -
:;--

At.
.:.

St. Louis: 'Syracuse 74; St.
Louis O. ' ' -

'"-;"-
:''. :, ."'

. At Chattanooga r - Chattanooga Uni-
versity 55; Georgetown of ; Kentucky
Six.' . " - "

-
' '

;" .,.

At Houston : Texas Aggies 7 ; L.:
S.:.-U.:--.- --,, ." ::v v ." ..

At Jacksonville: Stetson 25; Bing-
ham 6. .

- At Charleston: Presbyterian Col-
lege 12; College of Charleston 7.
- At Oklahoma City: Oklahoma 14;
Colorado 3.

At Easton: LaFayette 7; Dickin-- .

At Washington, Pa.: Washington
and Jefferson 52; Bucknell 0. ?

At Washington D. C. : Georgetown
16; Holy Cross 7. , '

.At Rochester Rochester 34; , Den
nison 0. -- :

- 'At Columbia, S. C: South Carolina
42 Citaael 13. :

At Providence: . Carlisle 13; Brown
' '- --nothingr

At Cleveland: s Miami 13; Cincin-
nati University 7.

AtLextngtonJ Transylyanla - -- Unl:
versity - 6;; Central of Kentucky .0. . :

.At Lancaster: Gettysburg 7; Franklin--

and .Marshall 40. ;
. ,;. ;; . ,k

He interprJeted President Wilson's i

policy to mean that the United States ,

was ready to accept
of insuring good terms herself In
those countries ;and to those who went
thefe --and; that the. United . States '
should set-U- n 'hi&H Ideals of nollcv of '
justice and of' righieousness.r

M am not sure tthat any one should
speculate upon the interpretation of
that policy,"; continued the high chan-
cellor, "but have j thought ' (myself at
liberty to say what I have. It is true
indeed, that a high; spirit and a high
aim have been brought .into the poll- -
cy of the United States in its dealings "

with adjacent countries and it is be
cause the - President has taken the at-
titude he has-- ai step which none can
but admire, whatever its consequen-
ces may be that I 1 propose good
health to Mr. ;WoodroW; Wilson, the '
President, and ' Mr. Woodrow Wilson.
the man." v -

'The American nation is not one
whit afraid to follow 'its bent to the
utmost length. The. Lord Chancellor
has spoken of doing what Is righteous
without, regard, to .x consequences.'
There , are no iconsequences' he con-- 1 "
eluded emphatically: ; ; ; .

The White Mouse Dinner; -

. Washineton . ;Ndy 27. President
WUson's family feirele 'was complete'
at the White House Thanksgiving din- - r
ner tonight; . Mr.: and "Mrs. 'Francis

Sayre, who: were married at
the executive mansion last Tuesday ,

and .whose whereabouts have been a
secret since theni 'slipped quietly into
Washington late. today and got back
to the White Hodge without being ob
served.-- :::; '

Although the President's daughter
could have used a White House auto--mobi- le,

she and her husband preferr-
ed a taxicab. They r had come by '
train from Baltimore, where it Is be-
lieved they have been since . last

' 'Tuesday.
The couple will accompany the

President to New York tomorrow on'
his trip to see the Army-Nav- y foot-
ball game, but they will sail for Eu-- ;
rope Saturday, several hours before
the game begins. Theyf expect to re
turn to wiiiiamstown, . . Mass-- , their
future home, late in January.

Dinner in Germany.
Hamburg, Nov. 27. James W. Ge--'

rard. United States ambassador to
Germany, was the principal speaker
at the Thanksgiving; dinner given to
day by the American colony here. He
compared tne inevitable business ri-
valry of the United States and Ger-.
many with; the .contests of the Olym-
pic games. "I , hope," he said, "that
the business men will take their con- - -

filets in sporting spirit - and be gener--:
ous ls in the greatest ' and best of
all. games namely,- - commerce.".

The guests - at - the - dinner Included
the - burgomaster jof v. Hamburg, - the
president of the Senate, Major George

Langhorne. American military at
tache. In Berlin,--an- d Robert P. Skin- -
ner,;j American consul general here.

Gives Out statement.
Washington.: No v.v f 27.-Secret- ary

Daniels - of the Navyi Department, to-
day made ' this Thanksgiving state
ment: ' '

The specific achievement r which
has made this Thanksgiving notable
is the success of. tne movement in "

New York to raise 14,000,000 for the
Youn Men's' Christian Association j
and the Young Women's - Christian
Association. . This is not 'significant
so much because of the large amount '

of money raised as because it em--:
phasizes the fact that these associa-
tions are appraised at' their true val- - -

ue. It is a matter lor sincere tnanKs- -
giving that the leaders in the church-
es : recognize the need . ' of reaching ;
young people and of: employing this ;

new and modern agency.", . f

Boost Wilmington. Use Safety Ink
--"Everlasting." Advertisement. lOt.

and forward passing Cornell showed iron "and then across the other half,
superiority in every department of defeating the locals 75 to 0.
the game. Her ability to advance the I Surprised-a- t Nashville. .'
ball through the line and her qnick-- 1 Nashville,,Tenh., Nov. 27. Vander-nes- s

in fathoming Pennsylvania's sprung the biggest surprise
tricate plays surprised the followers ; of the . local ' football season by ' win-o-f

the Quakers. . . Inlng from Sewanee .63 to 13. After
Cornell played .a powerful offensive "the first quarter the Commodores lit-fa-

in the first period, the New York Terally- - overwhelmed the defense of
'State eleven scoring two touchdowns.: the . purple ' Tigers by a bewildering
Getting the ball in . about mldfield; : attack employing intricate - but per-Corne- ll

twice took it over by straight fectly ; executed trick formatioiis.'n r
football, smashes against Pennsylyan ;VanderhllticoredIta first- - touch-it'- s

center and tackles, and by short down in the opening period, came back
dashes outside of tackles. The second with -- two more In the second, three

were Mr. James Menziesfreight traf- - posed council. - He.' was assailed; by
Savannah MK2Chamn?"Frank sM;: Ryan., president of the

; (Continued on Page Bight) , )
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